
balloons!

Pied Piper book store to ciose its doors
By JAY W. WATSON 

, S tiff Writer
If you ve taken an exploratory pride in digging through heaps of 

dust covered tomes to find that precious first-edition Rex Stout 
mystery, o r that curious out-of-print historical biography, or if 
you’ve enjoyed watching the kittens rom p (the older cats usually 
just sleeg^—then know this;

Jack WhltaBClt, owner o f the Plod 
H -  I  Piper Bookefore, a cempUB land- 
IwlOwIny mark to many WSU BtudantB, gM ng  out a little TLC to one of the many cate 

who add to the atmosphere of the 
shop.

The Pied Piper book store will 
play its last tune in less than six' 
weeks. Wichita State University 
has purchased the property at 1749 
N. Fairmount, south of the Com
munications Building, for use as a 
campus parking lot.

According to George Platt. 
WSU’s director of planning and 
institutional studies, the acquisi
tion of the land south of KMU W is 
part of a program designed to look 
at areas around the campus.

“This is done so we can best 
decide how to consolidate/* Platt 
said. “We can’t let happen here 
what has been occurring on Vassar. 
We can’t have areas turning into 
slums.”

Both The Grinder Man and the 
Pied Piper book store will close 
their doors to business on or before
Nov. I.

The purchase of land adjacent to 
the existing campus boundaries 
started last spring when the city 
floated a bond issue for just such a 
purpose, said Platt.

“And then when we heard that 
The Grinder Man wanted to sell, 
we went ahead and purchased the 
lot that the book store is on too.”

Jack F. Whiteseli, literary entre
preneur, but better known as the 
owner of the Pied Piper, said he 
was notified of the sale by his 
landlord Glen Maple.

Whiteseli said Maple indicated 
the University wanted the land and 
was going to get it one way or the 
other—even having the book store 
condemned as a last resort. Under
standing the inevitable. Maple sold.

Whiteseli took his landlord’s 
action in his typical easy-going 
way. “It’s just a part of the normal 
day-to-day business world— 
commercial life.” he said.

Platt said WSU has gained in 
this present land purchase a buffer 
strip on the south side of the 
campus. The buffer strip will

become a new parking lot; some
thing that is definitely needed, he
said.

‘turn to page 3

State architect 
held reeponelble

By KATE M cLEM ORE 
S taff Writer

Louis Krueger, who resigned Sept. 12 as state architect, is 
reponsible for what may exceed $2,000,000 o f “pure waste” 
because of architectural and contruction defect on buildings, said 
the staff of State Sen. Norman G aar, R-W estwood.

David Barclay, adm inistrative assistant to  Sen. G aar, directed 
the preparation of a report for the after doing slightly more than
legislative Ways and Means Com
mittee which examined the con
struction of State buildings.

Among the 32 buildings exam
ined were the Life Sciences Build
ing. Clinton Hall. McKnight Art 
Center and Liberal Arts and 
Sciences Building at Wichita State 
University. The report estimated it 
would cost S497.I Ibjust to replace 
bricks on the Life Sciences Build
ing.

“1 estimate on the research to

one-half of the study, that therie 
will be close to $2,000,000 of pure 
waste attributable to the state 
architect’s office.” said Barclay.

Barclay emphasized that wheth
er the state could recover damages 
in a lawsuit on the buildings would 
depend on the interpretation of the 
Kansas statute of limitations, i.e. 
when the five-year period to file 
claims began.

‘turn to page 2

Inside today
Debate doings _____ . . . .  page 2
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Debate team wins four 
rounds in first contest

^  By JUDY MOULDS 
^ Staff Writer

Wichita State University's Debate Society got off to a slow start 
in its first tournament of the year in Hutchinson last weekend.

John Schunk, assistant professor of speech communication and 
director of forensics is the debate coach.

Schunk said the three WSU teams wop four and lost two of the 
roui^s but did not receive enough The debate topic this year is: 
speaker points to move into the **Resolved that law enforcement
quarter-finals of the tournament.

Schunk came to WSU from 
Fresno State University of Califor
nia last year and under his gui
dance the Debate Society qualified 
for the National IDebate Tourna
ment finals for the first time since 
1968.

WSU swept all first-plate ho
nors in the Missouri Valley Confer
ence tournament last year and also 
won first-place at both the Univer
sity of Kansas and the Kansas State 
University forensics tournament.

This year Schunk is building new 
teams since most of the society’s 
members are freshmen and sopho
mores.

This past weekend he had an 
opportunity to assess the team's 
performances.

**l think it looks promising for 
the future," he said, "but we have 
some work to do."

agencies in the U.S. should be 
given greater freedom in the 
investigation and/or prosecution 
of felony crime."

Debate teaches a number of 
skills, Schunk said. Because the 
same topic is used all year, debaters 
get an in depth knowledge of the 
subject matter. He said the stu
dents also learn research skills and 
additional skills as well.

"1 think it teaches you how to 
organize material and your argu
ments." he said, "because in de
bate. it is very difficult to deal with 
stream of consciousness proof. I 
think it also teaches communica
tion skills in delivering arguments 
to others."

He said debaters also learn what 
he terms "argumentation skills." 
That includes learning how to take 
a topic apart and decide the 
important issues, use of evidence.

use of reasoning and refutation, 
which is the process of attacking 
and giving arguments.

Most of the teams* members 
have had high school debate 
experience but Schunk said it was 
not a prerequisite to try out for the 
team.

"High school experience is a 
plus." he said, but sometimes they 
(students) have to learn to break 
old habits. I frequently get more 
enthusiasm, motivation and drive 
from studients with little expe
rience."

In addition to representing WSU 
in tournaments on other campuses. 
Schunk said, the Debate Society 
hosts two tournaments in the fall.

WSU will host the Ark Valley 
League High School Debate Tour
nament on Nov. 4 and 5. and the 
Mel Moorhouse Invitational lnter- 
collegiate Forensics Tournament 
will be held Nov. 19-21.

Schunk said last year the inter
collegiate tournament was at
tended by 45 colleges and universi
ties from Alabama to California.

WSU’s Debate Society is made 
up equally of men and women. It is 
open to all full-time undergraduate 
students in good academic stand
ing.

Senate Agenda
3:30 p.m., Sept. 26 
126 Clinton Hall

Order of business:

I. Calling of the meeting to order.
II. Informal proposals and statements.

III. Approval of the minutes for the meeting of 
Sept. 12. 1977.

IV. Orders of the day: none.
V. I.infinished business: none.

VI. Committee reports: none
VII. New business: Report on WSU enrollment 

for the current semester—Dean Wentworth.

Liability insurance. Response from Faculty 
Welfare Committee to the issues raised at the 
Senate meeting of Sept. 12,1977—Allen Schuer- 
mann.

VIII. Adjournment.
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Pogo's

TO NIGHT

WSU discredits Krueger

WE HAVE RECEIVED FROM “THE FORCE” 
HUNDREDS OF THE GLOWING GREEN 
DAGGERS OF LIGHT IDENTICAL TO  BUT 
SMALLER. THAN THE LIGHT SWORDS USED 
BY VADER a KENOBI. WE WILL TOSS THEM 
O^UT ON THE DANCE FLOOR ALL NIGHT. YOU

b e l ie v e  w h a t  m a y  h a p p e n  w it h  
t h e s e  d u r in g  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  t h e  s t a r
WARS PARTY AT POGO’S MONDAY NIGHT 
ADMISSION TO  THE PLANET POGO’S FOR 
THIS GALACTIC FUNKTION WILL ONLY BE 
$1.00.

"roBCE ” WILL ONLY BE $1.50
ALL NlQHT

THE PREMIERE STAR CLUB IN THIS GALAXY 
AT 21st a AMIDON

‘° t L » T H E  HYPEB-8PACE HUSTLE*THE WOOKI^
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•from page 1
Al a hearing in July on the WSU 

campus, the Ways and Means 
Committee questioned Kruegerfor 
several hours about the results of 
the report.

"It was the general feeling of the 
committee members and chairman 
after the meeting that they under
stood that I uas not to blame or 
that 1 didn’t create these prob
lems." said Krueger 

"The committee came to the

O
o

This Week
Monday

University Senate meets at 3:30 p.m. in Room 126 
Clinton Hall.

Disco Night is from 5 to 10 p.m at the Cellar. Eric Reed is 
the disc jockey and admission Is 25 cents.

The Biology Club will meet at 4.30 p.m. in Room 231 in 
the Life Science Building Activities for the comino vear 
will be discussed ^ ^

Tuesday
..nTJf Activities Council Flick Committee will meet at 
10^0 a.m, in the CAC Activities Office Workroom

® 'n Room
JU3. CAC. Come share ideas, issues and concerns in a 
non-threatening atmosphere.

>■

- ‘■'IM — t —

Arts & Crafts 
SALE
Sept. 26-30 

Mon.-FrI. 10:00-3:00 
Tues. & Thurs. 6:00-8:00

Lower Level C A C

conclusion ihat his staff (state 
architect’s) didn't inform him 
adequatcK. hut it was his responsi
bility as an administrator to set up 
information systems which would 
bring the problems to his atten
tion," Barclay said.

"WSl was loaded lor bear to 
discredit meal the hearing in July." 
Krueger .said lijiiversily officials 
said Krueger did not watch out for 
the Universit\’s interest.

"A very good example of what I 
was up against is the roofing 
problem on buildings at Kansas 
State Llni\ersit_\Krueger said. 
"One rool in particular was funded 
in 1972. before I came to the state 
office and in 1974 they asked and 
received funds to replace the roof.

“When I receive a construction 
clearance request, all it says is that 
there are *X' dollars and the 
purpose is to replace a roof on such 
and such building. It does not tell 
me how old the roof is or when it 
was completed, so naturally I begin 
to process the tequest to replace the 
roof,"

"Just because they arc completed 
when he came Into office did not 
relieve him of the responsibility as 
slate architect." Barclay said,

“I will tell you very frankly. I was 
on the downhill side, but I hadn’t 
reached the peak of bad publicity 
until the Wichita Eagle editorial 
appeared asking why wasn’t I fired 
or why I hadn’t resigned.’’ said 
Krueger. "That editorial just 
turned tne inside out to think that 
someone who had never called me 
or met me for the facts would just 
sit down and write an editorial like 
that."

)

1 ^

For toy Drainage Faiara
267— 4277
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A R O U N D
THE

W ORLD

TEL AVIV—Twenty-five black Ameri
cans, who Israel claims intended to settle here 
illegally as members of a “Black Hebrew” sect, 
will ^  expelled from the country today, 
Israeli officials said Sunday.

“Black Hebrews” are members of a 
messianic sect of about 250 American blacks, 
mostly from Chicago and Detroit, who live in 
the town of Dimona in southern Israel's 
Negev 'Desert. They claim to be descended 
from the original Hebrew people and want 
the right to live in Israel.

KING WILLIAM’S TOWN—Almost 
20,000 mourners, fists and voices raised in 
black-power salutes and songs, thronged an 
open-air sports stadium Sunday for the 
funeral of Steve Biko in a massive outpouring 
of anti-government fervor that is rare in 
tightly controlled, white-ruled South Africa.

They were joined by top U.S. diplomats 
and other foreign representatives in paying 
tribute to the black leader.

MOSCOW—The Soviet Union joined the 
United States Sunday in pledging to adhere to 
the existing strategic arms limitation SALT 
pact while negotiations continue toward 
hammering out a new accord.

A Soviet government statement reported 
by the official news agency Tass said Moscow 
would avoid taking any steps incompatible 
with the current SALT agreement—set to 
expire Oct. 3—provided the United States 
shows the same restraint.

ACROSS
THE

N A T IO N

WASHINGTON—The Justice Depart
ment has hidden more than 2,000 persons, 
most of them ex-mobsters, under false 
identities in communities far from their homes 
since launching its witness protection pro
gram in 1969.

The program is costing taxpayers $14 
million a year.

WASHINGTON—The Carter administra
tion planned to take its fight for the Panama 
Canal treaty to Congress today as the 
committee that must ratify it begins hearings 
on relinquishing control of the waterway.

WASHINGtON—In a policy shift that 
could mean more jobs for workers around the 
world, the International Monetary Fund is 
urging its member nations to speed up 
economic growth whenever possible to erase 
the threat of a renewed recession.

The week-long annual joint meeting of the 
IMF and the World Bank will open here 
today.

NEW YORK—Penniless but thankful, six 
great-grandchildren of the late Ethiopian 
Emperor Haile Selassie have reached Ameri
ca after a secret escape that took them 
through five nations.

Their arrival Saturday night ended an 
undercover journey across Europe and the 
Atlantic that had its roots in the political 
turmoil that followed the overthrow of the 
Selassie reign.
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News Budget.
From  the wires o f the Associated Press

WSU acquires bookstore 
for parking iot site

•from page 1
The University's consolidation 

efforts have also included the 
purchase of the old Gentry Shop 
and the two houses behind it.

Platt indicates care will be taken

in any building done. "When we 
put in a parking lot we have to be 
concerned about the surrounding 
residential area. We have to screen 
our parking."

In laying out the various pur
chase proposals. Platt works very

FOCUS on campus
ROXANNE WILSON, Campus Editor

SGA has openings on the Student Senate for the following 
positions: Engineering Representative. Business Representative. 
Fine Arts Representative and two Proportional Representatives. 
Applications are available in the SGA Office, 2I2 CAC.
WSU ID CARDS are ready to be picked up between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday in Room lOI, Morrison Hall. 
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING GROUP application deadline is 
today. Those interested in practicing assertive behaviors in a small 
group setting can apply at the Counseling Center. 125 McKinley 
Hall. Free for students, faculty and staff.
SURVIVAL SKILLS FOR HANDICAPPED AT WSU is a 
group which will be meeting for eight sessions beginning at 11:30 
a.m. to I p.m. Oct. 7. The group is open to those who have found 
that being handicapped at WSU is or is not a problem. 
Application deadline is Friday. Information is available at the 
Counseling Center, 125 McKinley Hall, or Jo Gardenshire's 
office, 114 Learning Resource Building.
THE BOB HOPE SEARCH FOR THE TOP IN COLLEGIATE 
TALENT SHOW will be at 7 p.m. Thursday in the CACTheater. 
Dance, theater and music acts will be performed. It is open to the 
public. Admission is 50 cents for WSU students with IDand $I for 
the general public.
THE EMPLOYMENT PROCESS, a seminar workshop designed 
for personnel interviewers, is scheduled for 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Marcus Center for Continuing Education. For 
more information call WSU’s Center for Management Develop
ment at 689-3118.
HOW TO TAKE CLASSROOM TESTS will be offered at 1:30 to 
2:30 p.m. Room 325. Math Physics Building, and 7 to 8 p.m. in 
Room 206. McKinley Hall. Tips will be given on studying for the 
test, understanding questions, guessing strategies and strategies 
for takinn the test.
ALLIANCE FRANCAISE DE WICHITA, the Wichita Chapter 
of an international association of friends of France, will have its 
first meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Room 207 of the Marcus Center 
for Continuing Education. Membership is open to all those 
interested in French culture and language. Special guests will be 
French Consul General from Chicago. Georges Fieschi. and 
Wichita City Commissioner, James Donnell.
A CONVERSATION CLASS for foreign students will be offered 
at I p.m. onTuesdays and Thursdays in Room 113 of the Learning 
Resources Center. It is a noncredit course. For information call 
689-3705.
THE SIERRA CLUB will present two films. Prairie Killers and 
Grassland Ecology, dealing with the ecology of the Great Plains 
and prairie states. They will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in the Ryan 
Library. Kansas Newman College. Admission is free and the 
public is invited.

COME GROW WITH US

o%ia mkStttojMSD

FULL OR PART TIME 
HELP NEEDED

Day or Evening Shift
W endy's is looking for dependable, responsible 

people to join the Wendy's quality team at existing and 
the new Broadway location. Good starting salary with 
90-day increase reviews. Excellent working conditions. 
Rexible hours. Call Wendy's of Wichita, Inc., 316- 
681-3333 for appointment.

closely with the University's Land 
Use and Design Committee, which 
must approve any land use of the 
campus.

The purchasing is done by 
WSU's Board of Trustees. Randy 
Putman is coordinating this effort 
for the board and also does the 
negotiating and buying.

The University end of it is not 
the human end of it. A veritible 
WSU landmark (the man and the 
store) is about to be removed 
forever.

“Thirty days and he’ll be out," 
said Platt.

“I've had the book store here 
since December of 1961," said 
Whitesell.

The interesting thing about 
Whitesell is his calm and carefree 
manner. He indicated he is not 
angry or bitter at anyone. In fact, 
he was surprised that anyone 
would suggest he should be.

‘Tm an oldster," he said. "I don't 
fret."

The redeeming factor in his 
situation is his self-proclaimed 
mobility.

“I’m more or less footloose," he 
said.

“Introduction 
to Logic’’

10 lecture taped course by 
Dr. Leonard Pelkoff autho
rized by Ayn RancLMake your 
reservations now

Call 267-5948 
Mon-Frl 5p.m.-10p.m.

New
Balance
KeepswJuRt

fW f f lO lv W M n  m O jW m W f 

P W m V  flB P  BO TII I f l W i p
tot ttM N tA aiM rthaie, Ybda^^ A8
VfBflf Biw  WfB B V I^
ihdB to iiNBr fuN
w R n n  s iB iig , w a  im o iv  B iM  fi w ia 
•tioOllll, tfM etoi nm In N.

Mountain High 
2436 E. Douglas 
Wichita, Ka. 684-6579
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You belong to SGA
Editor:

Have you ever been hurrying to 
class when suddenly, for a place 
unnoticed a vivacious student 
rushes to you with the question. 
“Did you know you arc a member 
of the Student Government Asso
ciation (SGA)T’

Imagine the scene...Would your 
response be a verbal acknowledge
ment or would you look to your 
feet as if challenged to discuss a 
matter about which you know 
nothing?

All WSU students are SGA 
members. No doubt many of you 
are thinking, “so what." What 
difference can this possibly make 
to me during my stay at WSU? Tm

not involved so why make the 
effort?

SLOW DOWN. The fact is. you 
are involved. This year you have 
elected 32 colleagues as personal 
representatives to Student Senate 
to allocate and distribute approxi
mately 1.7 million dollars collected 
from student activity fees. Arc you 
aware of your commitment?

Any questions? comments? sug
gestions? Please contact the SGA 
office. 212 CAC or call 689-3480. 
Daily: 10:30-5:00 p.m. Evenings: 
5:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday and 
Thursday.

Tom Farmer 
Hold-over Senator

Synopsis: A s you may well remember, last week, in the first 
episode o f  m y serialization o f  m y most recent novel: Bar Wars» 
Princess Gee had been kidnapped by the boys from  the Death
Bar. I L 1.

What you may not remember is that during the week that has
passed, from  that episode to this. Nuke Caterwaller. his nearly 
constant companion (the midget in the metal suit) Arthur Detour, 
and the equally odd Ben Nairobi, the world’s oldest barfly, have 
set out to raid the Death Bar and rescue Princess Gee.

We fin d  Nuke. Ben and Art crouched in an alley behind the 
Death Bar. planning their course o f  action...

“It’s like this. Nuke,” said Ben goes into the bar to look for her.
Nairobi, attaching his lips to the 
neck of a bottle of Barcelona Sweet 
Red. Sucking like a Hoover until 
the last drop sizzled across his 
uvula, he pried open Arthur 
Detour's jaws and dropped the 
bottle in his mouth.

“It's like this. Your father never 
would have sent me into a place 
like the Death Bar—alone!"

“Listen, you drunken sot! My 
father would have sent you before 
he would have sent me!"

“Hardly, Nuke. I don’t know if 
your father ever mentioned this to 
you before, but once, a long time 
ago. in a bar far. far away, he said 
to me, ‘Ben. if you’re ever in a tight 
situation, such as. if you were 
outside a bar full of ax-murderers, 
chain saw demons and degener
ates, trying to rescue a bar-baby 
with the aid of some jerk who 
claims to be my son—1 want him.
instead of you, to be the one who

keallyT’ asked Nuke.
“Would 1 lie to youT asked Ben 

in a not-so-sober lone.
“1 don’t know." said Nuke.
“Does the Pope have lips?” 

asked Ben.
“I've never seen..."
Ben staggered to his feel and 

grabbed Nuke's arm, pulling him 
up.

“Go on in there. Nuke. If you find 
Princess Gee, give us the high-sign, 
and we’ll meet you at the back door 
with the Vista-Cruiser."

“But. what if they want to beat 
me up? They're a rough bunch of 
ax-murderers, chain saw demons 
and degenerates. I don’t want to get 
hurt.”

“All right. Nuke, all right. Those 
boys in there, they’ve made some 
mistakes. They've made a few bad 
days, haven’t we all? And besides, 
your friend, the talking garbage 
can. and I will be right here at the

back door to help you if the going 
gets too rough.”

“But...what if 1 don’t make it to 
the back door?”

“We’ll still be there waiting for 
you—whenever you do make it.”

“1 need something to protect 
myself. I’m not going in there 
without some kinH of weapon."

“You alread have a weapon. 
Nuke.”

“All I’ve got is a can opener. It’s 
no kind of weapon. I need some 
real protection ■ something along 
the order of a Thompson sub
machine gun with a couple of 
those huge drum clips full of dum
dum bullets. And maybe half- 
dozen grenades. That would at 
least make me feel a little safer."

Ben glanced furtively over his 
shoulder, suspiciously, at Arthur 
Detour, and qucstioningly at 
Nuke.

“The Stench be with you. Nuke.” 
Ben said as he pushed Nuke toward 
the door.

“Screw you too. Jasper.” Nuke 
growled as he box-stepped back
wards toward Ben.

“1 beg your pardon.” said Ben.
“And. if I’ve told you once. I’ve 

told you a thousand times. 1 don't 
like l^ggars!” said Nuke.

“All seriousness aside. Nuke, the 
Stench is with you. It’s with all of 
us. It will protect you from those 
maniacs in the Death Bar."

“How do you figureT' Nuke 
asked suspiciously.

“It’s like a protective aura of 
scent that no mortal can pene
trate."

“1 don’t smell anything,” Nuke 
said, sniffing.

“That’s because it’s not working. 
It only works when it’s needed. It’s 
kind of like the Emperor's New 
Clothes."

“Oh.” said Nuke. “Now 1 gel it."
“Good." said Ben. “Now gel in 

there. Find Princess Gee, and get 
her to the back door. We’re 
counting on you. Nuke.”

Nuke shuffled nervously toward 
tijc door. The sign on the door said. 
‘Be 18 or Be Dead.* Nuke look his 
wallet out of his pocket, removed 
his driver’s license, took a deep 
breath, took several deep breaths.

hyper-ventilated, nearly passed 
out. and opened the door to the 
Death Bar.

Nuke was blinded by a flash of 
light. He felt a cold metal artifact 
pressing against his right temple.

“Got an I.D.T’ a sledgehammer 
voice demanded.

“...and so I wasasking Nuke if he
knew if there were any vitamins in
carpet, because you see. I noticed 
there were lots of carpet scraps 
lying around, all over the place and 
1 thought..." twitted a familiar 
voice from the back of the room.

"The Stench is with me.” mur- 
mered Nuke. “The Stench is with 
me...”

week: The noi-so~e.xdiin^
■onclti îon o f Bar Wars.

Express yourself
The Sunflower welcomes /offers fo the editor 

regarding the newspaper or any aspect o f the Universi
ty community. Anyone /nc//r?eof fo speak out can use 
the paper as a public forum for comments and ideas.

Leffers must be typed, fr/p/e-spaced, signed (names 
will be withheld on written requesf), and lim ited to 500 
words (two triple-spaced pages). The editor reserves 
the right to edit, reject and publish at his discretion. 
Letters should be addressed to: Letters to the editor, 
The Sunflower (Box O). Wichita State University, 1B45 
N. Fairmount, Wichita, Ken., 6720B.

Eaitor...............................................................Patrick Jennings
Managing Editor.....................................................W.E. Turner
News Editor.............................................................Gary Freed
Sports Editor.............................................................Steve Pike
Photo E d ito r........ .........................................Larry Lochmann
Campus Editor............................................... Roxanne Wilson

Production Manager........................................Janice Trimmell
Advertising Manager..................................... Tad Snarenberger
Office Manager...................................................Lanette Moore
Business Coordinator......................................Mary Ann Myers
Circulation Manager.......................................... Duane Schrag
Advisor...............................................................Les Anderson

Circulation 10.500
The editorials, columns and letters to the editor on this page reflect only the opinion and 

knowledge of the writers. Comments on items on this page may be sent as letters to the 
editor and must be typed and signed. Names will be withheld upon request. I he editor 
reserves the right to edit, reject or make conform to space limitations any letters or 
contributions. Copy should.be limited to 2 triple-spaced, typewritten pages.

I’ublislied at Wichita State I'nivcrsitv on Monday. Wednesday and 1-riday during the
Spring and fall lerm sand »)nee a ueek. on I hursdav. during Summer Session. Second
class Postage paid at WSt '. Box 10. Wichita. Kansiis 67208. Subscription rates SIH per 
year and SI 50 lor Summer Session.
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Upper left: Jon Roeech piloted hie belloon In a *here end 
hound* belloon race. One belloon, deeigneted the here, 
tekee off end lende In a race o f thie type a t the other 
belloone, deeigneted the hounde, teke off from the same 
spot and fry fo cover the same ground In e ehorter period 
of time.
Upper right: Cheee crewe following the flight of their 
belloone. The cheee crewe will pick up the belloone end 
gondolae at fhe ends of their fllghte, wherever they land.

Bottom: The billowing bag of the belloon being field by 
large fane blowing hot air Into the bag. The belloon'e pilot, 
near the bag’e center, te pulling the balloon fabric tight ae 
the bag begine to lift from the ground.

' me*
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Shockers lose 14~0 lead
For Wichita State University fans, the game 

looked good for a while. The Shockers played 
nearly flawless football in the first half of their 

contest with Kansas State Saturday night in 
Cessna Stadium, but succumbed to 21 second- 
half points to go down to the Wildcats 21-14 
before 28,724 fans. The crowd was the second 
largest in Cessna Stadium history.

The Shockers built a 14-0 halftime lead on a 
eight-yard run by Payton Bailey in the closing 

I  seconds of the first quarter, and on a 28-yard

the second 
both extra

scamper by Mickey Collins in 
quarter. Kent Van Vleet booted 
points.

Both WSU scoring plays were set up by KSU 
mistakes. The first occurred when Wildcat punter 
Don Birdsey could not handle a high snap from 
center and was run out of bounds on the KSU 
eight-yard line. Bailey scored on the next play.

Shocker nose-guard Clem Jankowski reco
vered a fumble by Wildcat second string

•turn to page 7

Holding
on

K-State otfenBlve tackle Chaafar 
Jaftary wraatling iWf/r WSUQuariar- 
back Jim Andma. Tha Shockara 
dominated tha game In tha firat half 
but the Wlldcata rolled up 21 
aacond-halt pointa.

CHRISTMAS IN SEPTEMBER
RENT NOW!

PAY NO RENT FOR 
. n m on th  o f  DECEMBER
1 Bedroom...$200 a « «
2 Bedroom From $235 Apartment Homes

• M m jf  er pttio • Wall to wM cwpat • Indl- 
IMM aiw AFC oMMa a BaliwiaAai •

BeeWafaaiaMjwalef VamwMIwwaWwda 
napaaal t  trMn caMnaia a^pilanal 
Arapaa*aubheuaa

For the Outdoor Sporl 
°Pool ®Tennls Courts 

°Basketball Courts

Open Daily 
9 AM to 7 PM 
Sun. 12 to 7

• 5 4 0 0 E . 2 l8 t a

Woodgate Apts. 
686-3121

EQUAL HQUSINQ o p po r tu n ity

c3
CO
0)c1-

Zeroing In
Nat0 Jonas, (18) K-Stata datenalva back, moving up on 
WSU wide recalver, Bryan Hanning, (81) who has )usl 
caught a pass. Hanning was lha loading Shockar raca in t 
with live catches lor SI yards. In Saturday's 21-14 loss to 
the Wildcats.

<M.et
W E  < 

A R E  H A V IN G

p r In t
SALE

Th(» httR iiva lliib l«>
pHMtA b y  kH ow n ArtlntM

H i m ,  i t t

o n  s n i p  n o w  f o r

9 2 .0 0  each or 
3  tor f  3 .0 0

MM|r fa r  th t heat Mtootton

^  STARTS TODAY
VH. aM t-aiM  S a t. fM

mtw&ps

Volleyballers take 
first-place honors

Wichita State University’s women’s volleyball team brought 
home first-place honors from the Central Missouri State 
University Tournament Friday and Saturday.

The Shockers kicked off the two-day event with victories over 
Northeast Missouri State and Southwest Baptist. WSU struggled
in the first games of both matches, but won the second games both 
at 15-6.

WSU lost the first duel with Southwest Missouri Statb 9-15. The
Shockers battled to a 15-11 win in W si i «niie»v«/i r'k«o *u.- - . win in 
the second game, then held the 
SM S squad to five points in the 
third to win the match.

CM S, the host team, dealt the 
Shockers their only defeat of the 
tourney. However. WSU also lost 
Kim Strathe who went out in the 
second game of the match with an 
ankle injury and did not return to 
the lineup.

k ta  a a tffM a a m

WSU squeezed by CM S in the 
first g&me of the contest 15-13. 
With Strathe out of the lineup, the 
Shocker adjustment proved shaky 
as they lost consecutive games at 9- 
15 and 6-15.

The Shockers then came back to 
take a lopsided contest from 
Northwest Missouri State 15-5 and 
15-4, then rolled to a 15-0, 15-6 
victory over CMS's second team .

CM S’s first team finished second 
in the tourney while SM S took

MWRAMrtM;

OHM* • Q M  . OCHT 
m  • M r

NTl DENT IDS. NUISIN9 BOS
BI10 « Mih UnttbIM...............HIMIm. KtttDH SWM

^913^ 2-0307

I The College Inn
free Beet 

with sandwich
8 mrletleB 
to choose

I
I

OLY on tap
I

1̂
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hlechter: motivation is key to winning
By KATHY IVY

[Don’t tell Sarah Shlechter that tennis is not religion. She 
Sieves that it is.

ihifting through an array of papers she calls “organization,” she 
Jhdraws her bible, ’ a yellow mimeographed paper that begins: 
;:ourage: If you meet with Triumph and Disaster and treat those 
fo just the same...’*
[And somewhere in the course of 
r̂ conversation, she will list her 
m ten commandments for the 

ie of tennis.
[Shlechter, who has been an 
tive player, an instructor and a 
lb pro. has embarked upon a new 
;t of the game as coach of the 

hchita State women’s tennis 
im. Known locally as the “tennis 
ingeiist.” this enthusiast knows 
limit to the sport. 

“Motivation,” she said, “is what 
>u need to be a great tennis 
lyer. My feeling has always been 
play your best and get to know 

khat the game is all about. If you 
Ire motivated, you get anything 
)ut of anyone. If you are not, even 

you are talented, you are not 
>ing to give yourself to It.”

Thus, motivation is established 
as the key element for the slightest 
tennis buff.
* Shlechter is also a firm believer 

in the three Cs.
“You see. confidence is one of 

the main ingredients of a tennis 
player. Confidence, concentration, 
and control.

“We are a different animal when 
we get into a match. If our mental 
capacities fail us. with it goes all 
our expertise. It flies out the 
window.

“Expertise...! like that in tennis- 
...that is beautiful because it 
embraces so much. It paints the 
picture of what we are looking for.”

Another of Shlechter’s com
manding guidelines is condition
ing.

“1 am a great believer in getting 
the body ready.” she said. “Because 
If the body is not ready, then all the 
understanding of this game falls to 
naught.”

Patience plays an important and 
sometimes decisive role in the 
building of a good player, accord
ing to Shlechter.

The first few active years require 
that a player learn the fundamen
tals, which. Shlechter said, “takes 
at least a year to groove. People are

so impatient to learn tennis. They 
think they’ve got to be as good as 
Chris Evert immediately. It takes 
at least ten years of hard work to be 
a champ.

“Tennis is a reflex, and if the 
reflex is wrong, It takes years to 
undo that. Good habits are 
formed, and who can take that 
away from you? Nobody. But you 
must be patient.”

Shlechter also stresses desir6 and 
dedication to the sport as well as 
the importance of anticipation.

However, she feels that unless all 
these components are blended into 
enjoyment, then the efforts are 
wasted.

“1 came into this game to enjoy it 
and td do it to the best of my 
ability,” she said. “In order to be a 
champ and to be tops, you’ve got to 
give all your time to it. There is no 
substitute for it. We must recognize 
that."

Shlechter's tennis career began

*turn to page 8

Shockers defensless against 
Wildcat’s second-half push

A

• i f '

V

*from page 6
quarterback Dan Manucci and the Shockers 
marched 52 yards in six plays, capped by Collins 
run for their second, and last, touchdown.

The Shocker defense, headed up by Jankows
ki, tackle Ted Vincent and linebacker Ron 
Shumon, limited the Wildcats to one yard 
rushing on 22 attempts in the first half. KSU 
quarterbacks Manucci and Wendell Henrickson 
had a little more success through the air, getting 
94 yards on nine completions.

But while the first half belonged to WSU, the 
second half was all Kansas State.

A face mask penalty on a punt return and three 
successive runs by Ken Lovely enabled the 
Wildcats to get on the scoreboard in the third 
quarter. Lovely’s seven-yard touchdown run and 
the extra point kick by Kris Thompson cut the 
Shocker lead to 14-7.

The Cats tied the score on their next

1

Enjoyable
racquet

Samh SMechhr, coach of Wichita 
State women’s tennis team bubbles 
with enthusiasm for the sport. 
Schlechter, who estimates she has 
taught 6,000 Wlchltbhb the game, 
has sery definite Ideas about what 
makes a winner.

Four-team tennis 
event goes to OU

The University of Oklahoma 
prevailed over Wichita State Uni
versity's women’s tennis teapi 
Saturday in a four-team event at 
Southwestern College in Winfield.

WSU’s Jodi Buterbaugh claimed 
the only first-place singles finish 
for the Shockers, while Kay St. 
Peter. Cheryl Maloney and Kathy 
Wilde all finished second behind 
the Sooners. whose program ex
tends year-round.

Mary Pecht and Korl Gregg 
finished third in the singles compe
tition behind OU and host 
Southwestern, while the fourth 
team in the event. Washburn, 
finished consistently behind WSU.

In the doubles competition, the 
teams of (iregg-St. Peter and

Wilde-Maloney once again settled 
for second behind teams from OU.

WSU journeys to Tulsa today to 
face Oral Roberts University. This 
Weekend the team travels to the 
Drake Invitational.r “ “ “ 1
"  The College Inn

I
I
I

Free beer 
with Sandwichl 

8 varieties 
to choose

OLY on

possession when Henrickson found his tight end 
Paul Coffman, alone in the end zone. Thomp
son’s kick made it 14-14.

The final Wildcat tally came on a WSU punt 
attempt. Bob Cicero’s snap went over Van 
Vleet’s head into the WSU end zone where the 
’Cats Mike Osborn fell on the loose ball. 
Thompson added his third extra point to supply 
the final margin.

The Shockers tried desperately to  catch up in 
the final 11 minutes but the KSU defense held 
strong.

The win was the first of the season for Kansas 
State and put its record at 1-2. WSU suffered its 
third loss in a row and stands at 1-3.

The Wildcats rolled up 109 yards rushing in 
the second half and 52 passing for 256 yards total 
offense while the Shockers could manage only 27 
yards on the ground and 28 in the air for 225 
yards in total offense.

I
I
I

j

A.S.K.
Students Helping Students

You may not be aware of it, but you belong to a Student organization that lobbies 
the Kansas Capitol for Issues which effect you. ASK employs a full time lobbyist In 
Topeka and a Director on each of the University Campuses. Each year ASK holds a 
Legislative Assembly to choose 3 to 5 issues which we will lobby for. The Legislative 
Assembly is a representative body comprised of one delegate per 1,000 students at each 
school.

The following survey will be used as a guide for the Legislative Assembly when they 
select the 1978 lobbying priorities. It will only take you a few moments to answer the 
questions. Please take the time. Don’t allow others to speak for you.

1) Should ASK support reduced penalities for the possession of small 
amounts of marijuana?
Ves_________________  No------------------------  Undecided----------------
2) Should the people of the State of Kansas have the right to initiate State 
constitutional amendments?

UndecidedYes No
State of Kansas be able to initiate State

lindecided

3) Should the people of the 
Legislation?
Yes-------------------------- No
4) Should the State of Kansas enact environmental protection legislation 
requiring a deposit for bottles, cans and other materials capable of being 
recycled.
Yes_________________  N o ________________  Undecided__________
5)Should Kansas Voter Registration by mail be made simplier and more 
accessible to the electorate ?
Yes_________________  Undecided .___
6)Should students be allowed to participate In faculty/administration 
arbitration concerning faculty salaries and work loads fitiect and cdnfef)? 
Yes--------------------------  No Undecided
7) Should the State of Kansas require student competency tests for high 
school students before allowing these students to  graduate from high 
school?
Yes_____________ No— ________Undecided
8) Shduld faculty salary Increases be based on merit?
Yes N o _________________ I Iwd>ridwl -
9)Faculty, Administration^ and other non^^tudent or|anitatlotts use
University Student Unions. Do you feel then, that the State of Kansas 
should pay part of the cost of running these unions?
Yes------------------------  N o ------------------------  Undecided .........
lOJShould the Landlord-Tenant act contain a provision that would allow 
the tenant to make certain repairs and receive r^ i tu t io n  for those repairs, 
if the landlord is negligent in his/her responsibility?
Yes------------------------  N o -------------------------  Undecided--------------
Comments/
Other Issues you would like to see ASK lobby on: ■ ■ ■ ■ f r

Please return this survey to the 
designated boxes next to the 
Sunflower distribution boxes.

■WIP*
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Tennis coach lists ten commandments
’from page 7

in her native Brooklyn. From  
theie. it was on to Lot Angeles 
where the look leawns from Jerry 
Teagarden, belter known as VirgH 
aia Wade’s pro.

H ie  tennis drcuit there took her 
on a ftini of oeldinty tournaments 
at the homes of such movie stars as 
Lloyd Bridges. Spencer Tracy and 
Charlton Hession.

She n^lected the opportunity to 
turn pro because ‘Ih e  motivation

lobeatoppfaiyerw asne^rrdKre. I 
never demanded perfection know
ing that I would neser achieve top 
level because I couldn't give all of 
that time."

After moving to Wichita. 
Shlechler was recruited into teach
ing bv the head of the tennis 
department at the Y W C A .

**l svas relucum  at first.** she 
said. **Bul. I thought. *Why not and 
see how it works o u lT  After seeing 
the enthusiasm and viewing it. it 
grew into a situation which 1 felt I 
was enjoying.

*And. of course. >ou don't have 
the energv for evervlhing. so either 
you arc going to teach or give all 
you time to plaving It didn't 
bother me because I did enjov 
teaching. I have never felt I was 
sacnfiang.

"That is where my forte is to 
bring out the best m others.'

Fo r the past three years, she has 
been the pro at the Rolling Hills 
Country Club, conducted a televi
sion senes and for the past seven 
Years has attended the Tennis

Teachers* Institute conference at 
\ew York

“There.** she said, “you get to 
meet with all the top tennis players 
such as Margaret Court. Billie Jean 
King and A rthur .Ashe. You get to 
know their expertise They share 
with you the why. the when and the 
wherefore. 1 fee! that strongly 
about the game to want to know 
the vers best "

“Coaching is still another medi
um. Here, the girls already know 
the fundamentals. Now we bring

out the court sense. N o w  we bnng 
out the expertise, the understand
ing of where to be. If there arc an> 
glaring weaknesses, we correct 
them

“ I love Wichita. 1 think it has 
anything that anybody wants. We 
do want a com m unity this sire. 
When it*s too large, you can't really 
do too much.**

She estimates she has taught 
almost 6.000 people in Wichita her 
game of tennis.

Golf team comes in fourth
The W ich iu  State Univeretly 

golf team finished fourth in the A ll - 
College O o lf Toum am ent in O kla
homa C h y  last Wednesday. T liu is - 
day and Friday.

All-Am erican Don Lee paced 
the Shocker squad finishing third 
in the individual standings with 
scores of 76-68-70. Matt Seitz 
carded a 219 for the Shockers while 
Bob Pancratz finished at 222 and 
Eric M o tt  at 227.

Houston, the defending N C A A  
champion, won the tourney with a 
•con of 863. Oklahoma State

was second at 870 and Oklahoma 
finished third at 881. The  Shockers 
were one stroke behind the Soon- 
en.

Lee finished one stroke behind

runner-up Houston's Kalua M a- 
kalena. who shot 213. Makalena's 
teammate. John Stark, won the 
toumaihent with a three-round 
total of 209.

Job Corner^
tnformafion on thow and other job opportunities rh  available at 

the Career Pfenning and Placement Center. 004 IMorrtson Hatl. Refer 
to the job number when you inquire.

Student Employmerri
Job 823 Clerk Typist. Appli

cants must be able to type accurate
ly. M -F . (Sept. 26-30). 4-5 hours 
per day arranged. Salary: $2.85 per 
hour.

Job 825 -  Painter for interiors of 
buildings. Painting experience 
helpful but not required. M -F . 
hours arranged up to full time. 
Salary: S3-S4 per hour.

Job 829 -  Retail Sales. W ill train, 
previous sales experience. M -F . 
(open lOa.m . to 6  p.m.). Part-time 
and full-time, hours could be 
arranged between two people. 
Salary: $2.75 per hour.

Career Employment
Job 270 - Women's Center 

Director Applicants must have 
educational training and/or expe-

V

SHOCKER 
CLASSIFIED

Cl a Ss i i  If D A O V I H r is io r ,
HATf- S $2 00/1 2b woffJs i 65 ea .i(jdiii.j«wj| 10 v/«jfdsl

All i . n i r , ,  iKikJ !■ 1)1 it,j|i( s *nf lud»-d. Caŝ i on all cofjv 'erjijirntj 
c:i A S S IH f.O fJIS P l A Y  l y

$ 3  5 0 /c n l  in i K ( 1 mu h  rn iriM T iutn)

B«Jf d e r. ions m I viJ*r SIyli-. .ir»d i  ti|> ,jr i mk lijdi't |

OP A O I IMPS ^ b j jc ic m  jjtend.y Thursday 5 p.m.
^W lcaiion  Wednesday Friday 5 p m
PuUieation Friday Tuesday 5 p.m.

No rowonsibilitv 3SsufT*ed lor mofM ihan onn inr.orrr.u m v-r.,
Htn. 001. WpIm«( Aodlionon IHo* 0) <3161 689 .'i642

C Services )C For Sale

DISTRESSED W ITH  UNPLANNED 
PREGNANCY? Free pregnancy 
test. Confidential. B IR TH R IG H T 
265-0134, 1.004 North market.

^ E ^ A N T ?  Teeting. couneellrig

AaoSTION 
iNrdNIIIIATIdN 

IPnongney ttttg irrai 
**CHOior

Fast, accurate, professional 
typing of papers, articles, 
thesis & manuscripts. 

8p9chil StuBf nt Raita.
Andrea M. Rameay 

Proftealonal Bualnaee 
6ga-7i8l

FOR SALE -1972 M Q Midget. Good 
condition, low mileage, fair price 
^nvertible. gold color Call 683- 
8723

'60 Pontiac includes automatic 
tranmission. power brakes For sale 
at $550. Keep calling 945-835 
usually home after 5 p m

The College Inn

I  fteo Beer I  
with »andwlch "

I 8 varieties |
to choose

L OLY on tap J

rience in counseling, social semces 
and adm inistration. Salary: 
SI2.000 to SI2.500 annually.

Job 271 -  Accountant Com p
troller. Applicants must have a 
bachelor's degree in accounting 
and previous training and or 
experience in fund raising. Salary: 
negotiable.

Jo b  266 -  Assistant Controller. 
Bachelor’s Degree in accounting 
and 2 years of experience. Salary: 
$13,000 to SI5.000 annually to 
Stan.

Jo b  268 -  Regional Bookkeeper. 
Applicants must have bookkeep
ing background or prior expe
rience in accounting. Preference 
will be given to candidates with 
college, vocational or business 
school bookkeeping. Salary-; $693 
to $728 per month.

9:do// i2:SOA.< .̂
9 g i l t / r i K  [ . o n U ' K /

73 Camaro. 350. air. automatic, 
power steering - power brakes, 
radio, excellent condition, orange- 
/beige, $2750. mechanical and 
safely inspected Call 684-6894 or 
265-4259_________________________
JV C  Portable Video System Instant 
Replay - Records. TV  Picture and 
Sound. System includes - Portable 
Video Recorder. Portable B&W 
Cam era. Power Supply and 
Charger. Car Cord, etc Like new, 
1/2 or new price Compete $900 
685-6658

BOOKS 1/2 PRICE
BUY  -  SELL - TRADE
DEAN’S BOOKS

1508 E. Central 
263-0730

Furnished apartment for rent near 
university, newly redecorated, car
peting on walls and floor, washer/d- 
ryer. private entrance Corolamatic 
220 typewriter for sale Call 683- 
7 1 3 5 . ________________
One & two bedroom apt nearWSU 
all electric, carpet, drapes, no pets 
children 686-6160. 685-1638

NEW  -  Tw o bedroom apartments 
Carf^ted. draped, range, refrigera
tor. dishwasher, washer & dryer In 
each unit $225 3000 S Oliver & 

685.6260, 681-3202, or

Employment
We are looking for person to work at 
corporate headquarters. 6:00 - 2 00 
am  .52.65 per hour Contact Pizza 
Hut. Inc 10225 E. Kellogg. Employ
ment Specialist. 667-4311

r/ie Suntlowar 
business office

; Albums #  Tapes
Bought and Bold at
POVERTY RECORDS

A  Second H a n d  A lb u m  
and Ta pe  Store

“Preservation is progress" 

The late great 

Broadway House 

W JUULSJULU- 
2719 E. Central 

681-3341

blANA WANTS
to proposition you!

With

•Sjrtmmlno pool with Bartwque 
•Air condllloning 
•Shag carpet

Ihing room
•froni and rear entrances 
•New laundry facWtles 
•Security patrol 
•24 htwr malriltnance 
Njjjufw to downtown, W8U 

Wesley hospital ’
•Studlot 1125.00 
•One bedroom $148.00 
•Two bedroom $185.00

1516 E. 3rd 262-3769

AH Mathewson Manor 
Apartments.
Graham  & Dorian 
Enterprises

wHh house cleaning every 
pther Saturday Approximately four
$2 h ! ° r “ flyafternoon.  
52 30 hr. plus lunch. Call Mary Ann 
Myers at 689-3644. 3645 o/683

r " “  “1
^ The College Inn

Waitresses needed for wM konH
^Perienced. Apply in per- 

H a V  Landing. 7906 E.

y V u ri^ 's  Center needs one student 
‘0 live In residential center for

situations. Provide overnight super-
Atfirir '̂ ®®*t Prefer
Inm* "   ̂ sciences.
Some experience desired In han
dling emergencies. Remuneration

Contact
Womens Center. 1158 N Waco 
Wichita or call 263-9806.

Work Sludy - 15 hours per week -

I
free Beer 

Bshdwfch
8 varieties 
to choose

I
I

L fo choose I  

on tap

^Ma r i n e  t r o p i c a l s ^
F IS H  and IN V E R T E B R A T E S  

> Largest selection in the area. 
C O R A L C O V E  

2 0 8 E . 2 6 l h S t . N -  838-9591 
1/2 block west of B ro a d w a y
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